A walk through any part of the South Dakota State University campus provides ample evidence of the incredible investment that has been made over the past decade alone.

From new residence halls and academic buildings to a football stadium and wellness center to laboratories and outdoor landscaping, today’s students and faculty have a better place to live, learn and work. Alumni see the tangible signs of a university that is building and preparing for future growth and success.

Arguably, one part of campus that remained largely untouched was on the west side of Medary Avenue, across from the Campanile. That has changed.

The Alumni Green is a two-block development that includes a new Alumni Center and a President’s Home. Between those two structures is a plaza with a rebuilt clock tower and two large monuments featuring reclaimed limestone from the Campanile. On those are hundreds of brass plaques, with names, messages and memories sponsored by donors.

We expect those two monuments will be a popular destination, with alumni and friends soaking up the names and stories behind each of those 2-inch-by-4-inch brass plaques.

Two visionary and generous alumni provided the leadership gifts to move the project forward last May. Since then, they have been joined by more than 100 others. The list of donors grows daily, and should reach 1,000 by the September 15, 2017, dedication.

Words cannot adequately describe the beauty and spectacular views of the Alumni Green. You have to witness it for yourself. We hope you do.

The Alumni Green is one of the most visible changes that began taking shape last year, but it’s far from the only one.

Under the leadership of President Barry Dunn, SDSU remains a university with the highest of aspirations. The unprecedented financial support from alumni, friends and industry partners that has brought SDSU to this point will be needed more than ever going forward.

STATELY Review is the Foundation’s annual report to those supporters of SDSU. The list of substantial investors continues to grow. For that, we are both humbled and grateful.

On behalf of the Council of Trustees and the Foundation staff, thank you!

Sincerely,

Steve Erpenbach ’85
President and CEO
SDSU Foundation
Our MISSION
Enhancing Excellence by Cultivating Generosity and Treasuring the Loyalty of All We Serve

Our VISION
Transforming Lives Through a Culture of Giving

Our VALUES
I CARE about State!

Integrity - We are relentless in our commitment to integrity and ethics. We represent the Foundation and the University with professionalism and dignity always.

Communication - We are transparent and eager to share the SDSU story. We communicate regularly to build trust and uphold our mission.

Accountability - We take personal accountability for our actions and results. We focus on creative solutions and innovative thinking to deliver the greatest impact for the University. We believe a team-centered approach and “can do” attitude are essential to meet our goals.

Relationships - We succeed only through mutual respect, inclusion, and the sincere gratitude of those we work with and serve. We believe collaboration is the engine of greater results. We treasure the passion and loyalty that is unique in being a Jackrabbit.

Excellence - We value, promote and fiercely protect our reputation. We deliver exceptional results and celebrate our success!

One good story deserves another.

TELL US YOURS. SEND US YOUR FEEDBACK.

The 2016 Stately Review is published by the South Dakota State University Foundation. The period covered in this report is based on financial commitments made from January 1, 2016 - December 31, 2016. Special thanks to our contributing writer Dana Hess.
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Special thanks to our contributing writer Dana Hess.
Former SDSU Ambassadors still enjoy campus tours

During their three years as SDSU Admissions Ambassadors, Tyson and Nicole Leite gave hundreds of campus tours to prospective students and their parents. However, now busy, young parents themselves, they get another tour each spring provided by the student who receives the Tyson and Nicole Leite Student Ambassador Scholarship.

“We did put that one stipulation in there,” said Tyson, “that being ex-ambassadors, we’d like a tour. That was my favorite part of being an Admissions Ambassador was giving tours. I always jumped at the chance to give a tour of SDSU.”

Nicole said that while they live in Brookings—Tyson is a product service engineer with 3M and Nicole is a second grade teacher at Hillcrest Elementary—they don’t often get to see what’s happening on campus.

“Even though we live in Brookings, and we have season tickets to football, basketball and wrestling, we don’t get to see the campus,” Nicole said. “We see Frost Arena and the stadium. It’s fun to see how the dorms have changed.”

Maybe it was due to Tyson’s engineering background—he majored in manufacturing engineering technology and industrial management—but his favorite part of the tour was always showing off the 3D model of the campus in the Briggs Library.

“We had to go there and see,” said Nicole of their latest tour. “It’s still there. And it’s updated. Tyson was in his glory.”

“I loved, loved, loved showing that,” Tyson said of his days giving campus tours. “We always talk about how it’s a walking campus. I loved pointing out all the buildings, the proximity of the buildings.”

During their time working for Admissions, Ambassadors were required to offer one tour a week, usually on Fridays. They also worked at Jackrabbit receptions around the state and during Senior Day and Junior Day.

“You give five or six tours a day on those days when you have a huge audience that comes to SDSU,” Tyson said.

Students could also put in extra time in the Admissions office. Nicole—an early childhood education major—took advantage of that.

“Juggling work and academics was important to the Leites when they were in school and as they tried to decide how to give back to SDSU.”

With new attention focused on their baby Jackson, now seven months old, smart choices help their gift go farther. The Leites use a match from 3M to fund half the scholarship. Yet, less than 10 years removed from graduation, they are younger than most alumni who decide to fund scholarships.

“We were both very fortunate, attending SDSU, to achieve some academic scholarships,” Tyson said. “Both of us landing here in Brookings and having such a great time at SDSU, we wanted to give back.”
When Don and Carol Bender fall in love, they fall hard. And it sticks.

Don, a Philadelphia native, was in the Air Force at the time, and had just been stationed in Minneapolis after some time in Okinawa. That’s when he went on a blind date with Carol, a small-town girl from Paynesville, Minnesota. The couple married just three months and three weeks later. That was 61 years, four kids, 10 grandchildren and four great-grandchildren ago, and they’ve never looked back.

As Don says, “My life has been better ever since. ”

After a couple of moves, they landed in Brookings in 1975 to start their own business, Falcon Plastics. It wasn’t long before they fell in love again – this time with the South Dakota State University Marching Band, better known as the Pride of the Dakotas.

The Benders had no affiliation with SDSU before moving to Brookings so they were thrilled with everything the school had to offer, especially the marching band.

“The first time we saw the Pride, I was so excited, ” says Carol. “We had lived in Minneapolis, so we were used to big stadiums and big events. The Pride was just wonderful for me. They were so darn good. ”

Don says Carol is the Pride’s biggest fan, and he teases Carol that she cries every time she sees them perform a halftime show.

“She tears up every time, ” he says with a smile, “but they’re happy tears.”

“I do! ” Carol says. “I always say I’m not going to cry, but they just look and act so sharp and they sound so good, I can’t help it!”

Don and Carol Bender fall in love, they fall hard. And it sticks.

As Don says, “My life has been better ever since.”

The Benders have been donating financially for the last 10 years, for anything the band needs. According to David Reynolds, Department Head and Director of Division of Performing Arts and PAC at SDSU, the Benders have helped provide badly needed equipment, and their donations have extended the life of current inventory as well.

“The percussion instruments in the drum line were really showing wear, ” Reynolds says. “With the Benders’ donation, we could refurbish them and extend their life for another five years or so.”

The Benders are just happy to give to their favorite band, saying they don’t do it for the recognition or gratitude – they just want to help people.

“We don’t expect thanks or anything, ” says Don, “but we do get notes from the students, thanking us. It’s nice to hear from them, to know they appreciate it.”

Carol adds, “They seem like very nice kids.”
According to the president of West River Jacks, an SDSU alumni organization, their primary goal is promoting State in the western half of South Dakota.

"Our goal is not necessarily to raise a lot of money," said current president Joe Roby, a 2010 pharmacy graduate. "We're not fundraisers as much as we are 'friendraisers.'"

West River Jacks honor first president with scholarship

If they are as successful at making friends for SDSU as they are at raising funds, the university should be in good shape west of the Missouri River.

The group’s big event takes place each year on the third Thursday of July with a banquet and auction usually in Deadwood. The next day is the group’s annual golf tournament. The events have been so well-attended and raised so much money that the West River Jacks have been able to sponsor five scholarships.

In each case, the scholarship gives preference to a student from western South Dakota.

Roby explained that West River businesses are generous when it comes to donating prizes and auction items for the annual event.

"We get a lot of support from West River businesses," Roby said. "We want to return that support to western South Dakota."

The alumni group has donated two $1,500 Jackrabbit Guarantee Scholarships for West River students as well as two $1,500 scholarships for students in the SDSU West River Nursing Program based in Rapid City.

A $2,000 scholarship for a West River student is offered in memory of Dan Dryden, a founding member and past president of the West River Jacks.

Dryden, who died in 2016, earned his master’s degree at SDSU. He went on to be the business manager for the Rapid City School District and a state representative in the Legislature representing District 34 and serving as vice chairman of the House Appropriations Committee.

"He was really one of the primary individuals responsible for getting West River Jacks started," Roby said. "He lived and breathed SDSU."

The organization that Dryden helped found works hard for SDSU, but also has some fun. Roby said football and basketball watch parties are a regular occurrence at Thirsty’s in Rapid City.

If an SDSU academic or athletic event is scheduled for West River, "we raise awareness for the visit," Roby said.

In the spring of 2016 the Jackrabbit football team went to the Black Hills for a scrimmage.

"We helped organize that event," Roby said.

Alumni and friends of SDSU can contact the West River Jacks through the SDSU Alumni Association website at www.statealum.com.

"We're not going to turn anybody away," Roby said. "We just try to help out SDSU by promoting the idea of South Dakota State University."
Trust allows family to give to their children, SDSU

A desire to fund a scholarship at SDSU has led Chuck and Donna Hendricks to create an income for their children as well as a source of funding for the scholarship.

The Hendricks have created a charitable remainder trust to which their assets will be transferred after they both pass. The trust will fund the family’s scholarship as well as pay their children, Lane and Cheryl, an annual income.

Chuck said making annual scholarship donations to the SDSU Foundation “led us to become interested in establishing a more long-term arrangement for funding scholarships. This led to establishing a revocable living trust that would ultimately become a charitable remainder trust to fund scholarships after we are deceased.”

Chucks’ relationship with SDSU began when he enrolled as an engineering student in the fall of 1950. In his third year, he was drafted to serve in the U.S. Army during the Korean conflict.

He returned to SDSU in the fall of 1955 and married Donna on June 1 of that year. A graduate of Northern State in Aberdeen, Donna taught at a one-room school south of Volga. Eventually they moved to a farmstead owned by the Agricultural Engineering Department, working off some of their rent by making improvements to the property.

“We made lifelong friends with some of my classmates who we still stay in contact with,” Chuck said. “Even though we have lived most of our working lives in other states, we still have a fondness for South Dakota and specifically SDSU.”

Cheryl, Chuck, Donna and Lane Hendricks

The Hendricks’ son, Lane, is an engineering graduate from the School of Mines at Rolla, Mo. Daughter, Cheryl, is a graduate of Idaho State University with a degree in dietetics and now a Registered Dietitian. Cheryl has also designated the SDSU Foundation to be a beneficiary of an IRA which will help fund the Hendricks Family Scholarship.

The foundation’s fiduciary principles and ethics were a good fit for our personal standards, and provided an acceptable method for accomplishing our family goals.”
Highlights from 2016

Friends and alumni responded with unprecedented levels of giving in support of key university initiatives in 2016.

Join us!

September 15, 2017

ALUMNI GREEN DEDICATION

6 pm Ceremony

Followed by tours of the Alumni Center and President’s Home
The President’s Home transformed daily into the beautiful SDSU setting.
President Barry Dunn addressed the attendees at the SDSU Foundation’s Celebration of Giving event that acknowledges SDSU annual donors. (August 2016)

Coach John Stiegelmeier posed with guests at the annual Sylvan Circle Luncheon who received an advanced tour of the new Dana J. Dykhouse Stadium. (August 2016)
The Dana J. Dykhouse Stadium grand opening was a night to remember with a win against Drake under a beautiful prairie sunset. (September 2016)
The Inaugural Celebration for Barry H. Dunn as South Dakota State University’s 20th President was held on September 29, 2016 in the Coolidge Sylvan Theatre.
Secretary of Agriculture Mike Jaspers ’93, addressed the crowd of over 500 at the Cow-Calf Education and Research Facility dedication. (September 2016)

Rick Wahlstrom and his wife, LaRayne, center, enjoyed reminiscing with faculty and friends at the Swine Education and Research Facility dedication. (October 2016)
1. The William R. Hoch Endowed Professorship in Community Pharmacy was established in 2016, by the William R. Hoch Family Foundation, spearheaded by William Hoch’s daughter, Dr. Jeanne Hoch ’71 CAS, and professor of modern languages at Berea College, Berea, KY. “Creating a professorship in community pharmacy seemed to be a most befitting way to honor my grandfather, father and brother who all graduated from the SDSU pharmacy school and who together served the community of Tyndall with great dedication for almost 100 years,” said Dr. Hoch.

2. The Hohbach Investiture Ceremony named Dr. Qiquan Qiao as the new recipient of the Harold Hohbach Endowed Professorship in Electrical Engineering that was established by 1943 graduate Harold Hohbach.

3. First Lady Jane Dunn lightened the load for an SDSU student.

4. President Barry Dunn assisted a family on move-in day.

5. Jackrabbit pre-med majors and brothers, Jordan and Dylan Little, reached the summit of Mount Kilimanjaro with Dr. Richard Deming, ’76 center. Jordan Little is a cancer survivor.
The SDSU Foundation’s 2016 fundraising total of $56,837,518 was generated by 9,559 different donors. The Foundation had its third-largest fundraising total ever in 2016 -- the fourth consecutive year exceeding $50 million in new gifts and pledges. Donors may invest in projects to fulfill an immediate need. Capital projects and scholarships are two of the most-common examples. Others have a desire to create a permanent legacy by building an endowment or including SDSU in their estate plans.

TOTAL ASSETS
(in millions)
The Foundation’s assets have grown by more than $84 million since 2006. That total reflects the pooled endowment, land, real estate and other funds held and managed by the Foundation.

HISTORIC MARKET VALUE OF POOLED ENDOWMENT

The Foundation’s pooled endowment was $36.9 million, as of December 31, 2016. The Foundation manages more than 750 individual endowment funds. The funds are pooled together for investment purposes, yet each endowment maintains its own identity and separate accounting. Amounts available for distribution are calculated annually using a spending formula consisting of percentages (currently 4%) of each fund’s average market value over a period of time (currently 20 quarters).

POOLED ENDOWMENT PORTFOLIO INVESTMENT RETURNS VS. BENCHMARK

The endowment returned 5.2% over the one-year period ending December 31, 2016. Over the trailing 3 and 5-year periods, the endowment returned 1.9% and 5.7%, respectively, net of investment manager fees. The Foundation maintains a diversified portfolio, with an asset allocation of 28% US Equities, 26% Non-US Equities, 17% US Fixed Income, 5% Non-US Fixed Income, 12% Hedge Funds, 6% Real Assets, and 6% Private Equity.

TOTAL GIVING
Including Planned Gifts and Pledges (in millions)
The Foundation had its third-largest fundraising year in 2016. The total includes gifts, pledges and planned gifts made in the calendar year.

TOTAL SUPPORT
(provided for scholarships, programs and capital projects) (in millions)
The $36.9 million in support reflects funding that the university was able to spend from private gifts in 2016.

DAILY AVERAGE
$155,719

WEEEKLY AVERAGE
$1,093,029

TOTAL SUPPORT
Including scholarships, programs and capital projects (in millions)

The $36.9 million in support reflects funding that the university was able to spend from private gifts in 2016.

TOTAL GIVING
Including Planned Gifts and Pledges (in millions)

The Foundation had its third-largest fundraising year in 2016. The total includes gifts, pledges and planned gifts made in the calendar year.

TOTAL ASSETS
(in millions)
The Foundation’s assets have grown by more than $84 million since 2006. That total reflects the pooled endowment, land, real estate and other funds held and managed by the Foundation.

HISTORIC MARKET VALUE OF POOLED ENDOWMENT

The Foundation’s pooled endowment was $36.9 million, as of December 31, 2016. The Foundation manages more than 750 individual endowment funds. The funds are pooled together for investment purposes, yet each endowment maintains its own identity and separate accounting. Amounts available for distribution are calculated annually using a spending formula consisting of percentages (currently 4%) of each fund’s average market value over a period of time (currently 20 quarters).

POOLED ENDOWMENT PORTFOLIO INVESTMENT RETURNS VS. BENCHMARK

The endowment returned 5.2% over the one-year period ending December 31, 2016. Over the trailing 3 and 5-year periods, the endowment returned 1.9% and 5.7%, respectively, net of investment manager fees. The Foundation maintains a diversified portfolio, with an asset allocation of 28% US Equities, 26% Non-US Equities, 17% US Fixed Income, 5% Non-US Fixed Income, 12% Hedge Funds, 6% Real Assets, and 6% Private Equity.
The South Dakota State University Foundation recognizes cumulative financial commitments throughout a donor’s life with membership in its Lifetime Giving Societies. These societies represent our most generous and committed donors. All gifts and pledges—either current or deferred—qualify these benefactors for membership. Through their exemplary philanthropy, these friends and alumni have a special place in the history of South Dakota State University.

Charles L. Coughlin Society ........................................... $10 million and above
Theodore and Esther Schultz Society ............................. $5 million to $9,999,999
Mildred Stoker White Society ...................................... $2.5 million to $4,999,999
Stephen F. Briggs Society ........................................... $1 million to $2,499,999
Ethel Austin Martin Society ......................................... $500,000 to $999,999
William M. Griffith Society ......................................... $250,000 to $499,999
Distinguished University Patron ................................ $100,000 to $249,999
Distinguished University Benefactor ............................. $50,000 to $99,999
SDSU Associate ....................................................... $25,000 to $49,999

New members are in bold
Charles L. Coughlin Society

Born in Carthage, S.D., in 1885, Charles L. Coughlin earned an engineering degree from South Dakota State in 1909. For 35 years, Coughlin served as CEO of Briggs & Stratton.

Coughlin provided the financial support to construct SDSU’s famed Campanile, which was completed in 1929. In addition, he was the major benefactor for the Coughlin-Alumni Stadium. He was a lifelong fan of his alma mater and often would return for football games and campus visits.

In honor of Coughlin’s vision for the SDSU campus, the Charles L. Coughlin Society recognizes donors with lifetime gifts and commitments through the SDSU Foundation of $10 million and above.

Avera Health
City of Brookings
Dana J. and LaDawn S. Dykhouse
Pat and Dale Larson Family
Jerome J. Lohr
Sanford Health
T. Denny Sanford
Theodore W. Schultz was born in Arlington, S.D., in 1902 and grew up on a farm near Badger, S.D. He earned his bachelor’s degree in agriculture from South Dakota State College in 1928. Esther Werth Schultz grew up near Frankfort, S.D., and earned her bachelor’s degree in commercial science from SDSC in 1927.

Dr. and Mrs. Schultz maintained the philosophy that the world’s most important economic resource is the acquired abilities of people. Theodore Schultz was awarded the Nobel Memorial Prize in Economic Sciences in 1979 for his theory on the investment in human capital. The Schultz-Werth Award at SDSU was established in 1964 to promote and recognize the scholarly achievements of undergraduate students.

In recognition of Schultz’s Nobel Prize, the Theodore and Esther Schultz Society honors donors with lifetime gifts and commitments through the SDSU Foundation of $5 million to $9,999,999.

Mildred Stoker White became one of South Dakota State University’s most generous benefactors, even though she never attended SDSU, and her late husband, Roger, attended only briefly. Mildred and Roger were both Sioux Falls Washington High graduates, but the onset of the Great Depression limited their options for college. Together, they built a successful furniture factory business in Pontiac, Ill.

Roger died in 1972. Mildred’s first gift to SDSU was a $40,000 contribution in 1992. That was followed by 14 different gifts over the next 4½ years. In all, Mildred Stoker White contributed $3.6 million to SDSU.

“We were just average people – just hardworking and dedicated to doing our best,” Mildred wrote in 1992. “God was good to us – we realized our ambitions and now it is time to share our good fortunes.”

Mildred Stoker White is the first non-alumni to have a Lifetime Giving Society at SDSU named in her honor. In recognition of White’s contributions, the Mildred Stoker White Society honors donors with lifetime gifts and commitments through the SDSU Foundation of $2.5 million to $4,999,999.
**STEPHEN F. BRIGGS SOCIETY**

Stephen F. Briggs was a 1907 electrical engineering graduate of South Dakota State. Even during his student days, Briggs' interest was drawn to gasoline engines. In 1909, he established in Milwaukee his first manufacturing company, Briggs & Stratton, in which he continued the development of engines. He served as president and later as chairman of the board for the Outboard Marine Manufacturing Company, especially noted for Evinrude and Johnson outboard engines.

In 1958, he created the Briggs Scholarship program to recognize scholastic excellence among SDSU students. Noted for Evinrude and Johnson outboard engines, Briggs' interest was drawn to gasoline engines. In 1909, he established in Milwaukee his first manufacturing company, Briggs & Stratton, in which he continued the development of engines. He served as president and later as chairman of the board for the Outboard Marine Manufacturing Company, especially noted for Evinrude and Johnson outboard engines.

In honor of the Briggs' prestigious scholarship program, the Stephen F. Briggs Society recognizes donors with lifetime gifts and commitments through the SDSU Foundation of $1 million to $2,499,999.

**ETHEL AUSTIN MARTIN SOCIETY**

Ethel Austin Martin, a 1916 graduate of South Dakota State and long-experienced in the nutrition field, joined her husband in endowing a faculty chair in human nutrition. Dr. Martin was director of Nutrition Services for the National Dairy Council for 22 years. She authored several textbooks on nutrition and achieved national recognition as a human nutrition professor, scientist and author.

The purpose of the Ethel Austin Martin Endowed Program in Human Nutrition is to promote multidisciplinary and collaborative education and research projects in the areas of human nutrition. Dr. Bonnie Specker is director of the Ethel Austin Martin Program in Human Nutrition at SDSU and is conducting research involving bone parameters in children ages three and four and bone mass among the Hutterite population.

In honor of the Martin Chair in Human Nutrition, the Ethel Austin Martin Society recognizes donors with lifetime gifts and commitments through the SDSU Foundation of $500,000 to $999,999.
William M. Griffith, a 1923 SDSU agronomy graduate, joined the banking business in 1924 and spent a 50-year career at the Farmers and Merchants Bank in Huron. He served as president of the Huron bank from 1947 until his retirement in 1979. Byrne Smith Griffith, a Brookings native, had attended SDSU in the early 1940s and went on to study music.

In appreciation of the Griffiths’ desire to support students, the William M. Griffith Society recognizes donors with lifetime gifts and commitments through the SDSU Foundation of $250,000 to $499,999. In 1923, he joined the banking business in 1924 and spent a 50-year career at the Farmers and Merchants Bank in Huron. He served as president of the Huron bank from 1947 until his retirement in 1979. Byrne Smith Griffith, a Brookings native, had attended SDSU in the early 1940s and went on to study music.

In appreciation of the Griffiths’ desire to support students, the William M. Griffith Society recognizes donors with lifetime gifts and commitments through the SDSU Foundation of $250,000 to $499,999.
Members of the Distinguished University Patrons are recognized for their lifetime gifts and commitments through the SDSU Foundation of $100,000 to $249,999.
DISTINGUISHED UNIVERSITY PATRONS

Midco Sports Network
James and Melody Mielke
Millborn Seeds, Inc.
Kevin L. Moie
Payne's Fuel Services
Jeffrey N. Moon
Mary Jane Moutaw
Paul H. Muthersbeck
Karl E. Mundt Historical and Educational Foundation
Bethany A. Petry
David and Salla Naglehouse
Bruce E. and Kim Hibbs/Arnold Neighborhood
Midlothian L. Nelson
Terry G. and Linda J. Nelson
Henrietta Nichols
Jerome R. Norrgren
North Central Cheese Industries Association
North Plains Power Technologies
NorthWestern Energy
Dorothy M. Olson
Gary and Joan Olson
Jean M. Ondell
Orthopedic Institute
Gregory and Nicole Osmundson
Randall C. and Sharon K. Ostraat
Otter Tail Power Company
Wilbur D. Parliament
Lyle D. and Beverly A. Paschke
PCI Foundation
Perspective Inc.
Lyle E. Petersen/Family
Allard O. and Dolores A. Peterson
Pioneer Hi-Bred International
Piper Vets, Inc.
Pioneer Veterinary Clinic and
Piperstone System, part of the
Piperstone Holdings Family
Practer and Gamble Company
Marie C. Puhr
Quaker Oats Company
Judith Quam
Lawrie and Beverly Quam
Buka Nutrition, Inc.
Leon and Mary Ransley
Mike and Pat Roger
Pete and Patsy Restadell
George Rhea
Rhine Poulers, AG Company
Charles G. Richerson
Sophia M. Riddle
John H. Rilling
Marion Roych
Kevin C. and Debra D. Roberts
Roger-Trassen Endowed Program
Galen J. and Doris Rosenow
Keith Rounds and Cathy Vander Wal Rounds
Mark M. Sutton
Richard and Kathy Svanda
Dean and Harriet Swedlund
D. Boyd and Clarice E. Shank
Sioux Empire Staters Chapter
Sioux Falls Construction
Raymond and Helen Sundstrom
John “Matt” and Helen Tande Sutton
Michael N. Sutton
Richard J. and Janice M. Vetter
Vernon R. and Catherine M. Voeville
Elia Voevode
Vivian V. Volstorff
Robert and Mary Wagner
Wal-Mart Foundation
Vivian V. Volstorff
Harold and Carol Warner
Martin C. and Corinne N. Wastell
Women & Giving
Linda (Sterup) and Larry Youngren

DISTINGUISHED UNIVERSITY PATRONS

South Dakota Agriculture Hall of Fame
J. W. Allender
Prince and May Allender
Clarence E. Allender
Alfrey E. Alford
Harry J. Alford
Hal band O. and Dolores J. Peterson
Pfizer, Inc.
Pioneer Hi-Bred International
Piperstone System, part of the
Piperstone Holdings Family
Procter and Gamble Company
Marie C. Puhr
Quaker Oats Company
Judith Quam
Lawrie and Beverly Quam
Buka Nutrition, Inc.
Leon and Mary Ransley
Mike and Pat Roger
Pete and Patsy Restadell
George Rhea
Rhine Poulers, AG Company
Charles G. Richerson
Sophia M. Riddle
John H. Rilling
Marion Roych
Kevin C. and Debra D. Roberts
Roger-Trassen Endowed Program
Galen J. and Doris Rosenow
Keith Rounds and Cathy Vander Wal Rounds
Mark M. Sutton
Richard and Kathy Svanda
Dean and Harriet Swedlund
D. Boyd and Clarice E. Shank
Sioux Empire Staters Chapter
Sioux Falls Construction
Raymond and Helen Sundstrom
John “Matt” and Helen Tande Sutton
Michael N. Sutton
Richard J. and Janice M. Vetter
Vernon R. and Catherine M. Voeville
Elia Voevode
Vivian V. Volstorff
Robert and Mary Wagner
Wal-Mart Foundation
Vivian V. Volstorff
Harold and Carol Warner
Martin C. and Corinne N. Wastell
Women & Giving
Linda (Sterup) and Larry Youngren

Three Eagles Communications Company
Roger and Arlys Tilberg
Robert K. and Diane C. Todd
LoKaen Talk
Television America Inc.
Curtsis M. Testw
Tyson Foundation, Inc.
University of Oxford Company
Valera USA Corporation
A. V. Vondrovec
Cavin Vouday
Richard L. and Janice M. Vetter
Vernon R. and Catherine M. Voeville
Elia Voevode
Vivian V. Volstorff
Robert and Mary Wagner
Wal-Mart Foundation
Solera A. Wallstrom
Harold and Carol Warner
Martin C. and Corinne N. Wastell
Women & Giving
Linda (Sterup) and Larry Youngren
DISTINGUISHED UNIVERSITY BENEFACTORS

Members of the Distinguished University Benefactors are recognized for their lifetime gifts and commitments through the SDSU Foundation of $50,000 to $99,999.

Ball Corporation

Marilyn Dahl Brose

Robert J. Herman

Carroll Borland

Barbara Christianson

Thomas E. Dreesen

Kansas City, Melba and Mary Lou Horn

William and Marilyn Drew

Barbara A. Christianson

Deborah L. Funderburk

Wayne J. Avery

Phil Haskett and Janet Sternbach

Richard Hirko

Ronald Hirko

Helen Bader Foundation, Inc.

Kathleen B. Keller

Curtis and Phyllis Brudos

/Peak Scientific

Steven R. and Fran O. Gylling

Doug and Phillipa Birkhimer

Terry M. and Joan O’Dell

Caterpillar Foundation

Richard and Virginia Hall

Matthew H. and Keri Laursen

Amy L. Meyers

Darla H. Thorpe

Valen J. (Hendricks) Arnold Office of Science and Technology

Richard A. and Sharon Cutler

Dakota Ethanol, LLC

Kathy A. Badger

H. J. Heinz Company

Randal D. and Terri L. Borkoski

Richard and Virginia Hall

Kathy A. Badger

H. J. Heinz Company

Randal D. and Terri L. Borkoski

Richard and Virginia Hall

Kathy A. Badger

H. J. Heinz Company

Randal D. and Terri L. Borkoski

Richard and Virginia Hall

Kathy A. Badger

H. J. Heinz Company

Randal D. and Terri L. Borkoski

Richard and Virginia Hall

Kathy A. Badger

H. J. Heinz Company

Randal D. and Terri L. Borkoski

Richard and Virginia Hall

Kathy A. Badger

H. J. Heinz Company

Randal D. and Terri L. Borkoski

Richard and Virginia Hall
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Randal D. and Terri L. Borkoski

Richard and Virginia Hall

Kathy A. Badger

H. J. Heinz Company
DISTINGUISHED UNIVERSITY BENEFACORS

David and Jane Mydland
Scott and Kristin Munger
Jim and Irene Mullen
John W. Moriarty
Moorman Manufacturing
Howard P. and Lillian L. Mogler
Warren and Phyllis Miller
Richard L. and Linda K. Miller
Matthew L. and Lisa L. Miller
Midwest Farmworker
Midwest Dairy Association
Dennis B. and La Donna Micko
David M. and Patricia A. Meyer
Meta Payment Systems
MetaBank
Merck Animal Health
Arnold and Thelma Menning
Dorothy A. Mears
K. John McNellis and McFleeg Feeds
Michelle L. McCarville
John and Diane Maynes
Roy N. and Delpha L. Masson
Leonard M. Maunu
Richard “Dick” and Irwin G. Manley
Doug and Mary Malo
Paul D. Conrad
Lynn Manthei
Darlene F. Prashar
The Prairie Club
PPG Industries Foundation
PIC North America
Pheasant’s Fury Aviation
Raymond C. and Nancy Peterson and Eric and Miranda Peterson
Kay Coffield Pearson
Roger D. and Karen Y. Pavlis
Steve C. and Kathy F. Otterby
Joy W. and Michelle K. Parker
Dorothy A. Mears
Steve C. and Kathy F. Otterby
Raymond C. and Nancy Peterson
Alvilda Myre Sorenson
Ronald L. and Roberta R. Soren
Jim and Joanne Skyberg
Jeff and Lori Skinner
John and Janine Stirling
Ronald C. and Roberta L. Soren
Mark A. Sippel
Sigma Phi Epsilon SDA
Jeff and Jane Siekmann
James C. and Rose Ann Sheets
Ronald S. and Hazel J. Shave
South Dakota Beef Industry
Steve C. and Kathy F. Otterby
Raymond C. and Nancy Peterson
Alvilda Myre Sorenson
Ronald L. and Roberta R. Soren
Jim and Joanne Skyberg
Jeff and Lori Skinner
John and Janine Stirling
Ronald C. and Roberta L. Soren
Mark A. Sippel
Sigma Phi Epsilon SDA
Jeff and Jane Siekmann
James C. and Rose Ann Sheets
Ronald S. and Hazel J. Shave
South Dakota Beef Industry

DISTINGUISHED UNIVERSITY BENEFACORS

Merrill R. Sites
Dick and Patti Stolp
George W. Strong
Ray Sturgeon
Louise M. and Edward F. Swanson
Loren L. and Roberto J. Symonds
Harley F. and Adele M. Taylor
Hopf and Thomas
Thrivent Financial for Hope S. Theman
Harley F. and Adele M. Taylor
Loren L. and Louise M. and Ray Sturdevant
George W. Strong
Ray Sturgeon
Louise M. and Edward F. Swanson
Loren L. and Roberto J. Symonds
Hopf and Thomas
Thrivent Financial for Hope S. Theman
Harley F. and Adele M. Taylor
Loren L. and Louise M. and Ray Sturdevant

Maxine Toft ofte
Larry Tidemann and Nial E. Tidball
Thrivent Financial for Hope S. Theman
Harley F. and Adele M. Taylor
Loren L. and Louise M. and Ray Sturdevant

Raymond and Jolene Ward
Wal-Mart Stores, Inc.
Richard and Josephine Waldner
Mark and Nancy Wahlstrom
James A. and Kathleen Van Ran-sel
James A. and Kathleen Walen
Mark and Nancy Wahlstrom
Wal-Mart Stores, Inc.
Raymond and Jolene Ward

Cal and Lynne Wilmessmann
Myron J. and Mary C. Williams
Winfred Solutions, LLC
Maurice and Marilou Winfred
Maurice and Marilou Winfred
Winnipeg Cheevers Makers Association
Waltz, Henry and Wayne Wjick
Jerr and Linda Wulf Family
Leonard and Wulf Family
John Zilgiver
Marus Zuber
Yankton Jackrabbit Club

SOUTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION
Members of the SDSU Associates are recognized for their lifetime gifts and commitments through the SDSU Foundation of
Associated Consulting
Mary Arnold
Robert E. and Wayne S. and Terry and Randi Anderson
Lyle J. and Loyce R. Anderson
John W. Anderson Foundation
Timothy T. Amert
American Foods Group, LLC
Altria Group, Inc.
Allen and Roberta
Allen-Bradley Company, Inc.
Alcoa Foundation
Agriliance, LLC
AGC
Advanced Ag Products, LLC.
Stanford M. Adelstein
Accenture Foundation, Inc.
Blackmore Group
Harriett E. Brown
James A. Behm
Bechtel Group Foundation
James L. and Jeanine and John Basinger
Rita M. Barnett
Marian A. Barnes
Brad and Dawn Bargmann
BANKFIRST
Anita Sarkees Bahr
AstraZeneca
Associated Milk Producers, Inc.
Associated General Contractors of South Dakota
Associated General Contractors of SD – Building Chapter
Associated Media Producers, Inc.
Advil, Northern Pacific
AstraZeneca
ATOFINA Chemicals, Inc.
Atochem Sensors, Inc.
AstraZeneca
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Associated General Contractors of SD – Building Chapter
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Associated Media Producers, Inc.
Advil, Northern Pacific
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ATOFINA Chemicals, Inc.
Atochem Sensors, Inc.
AstraZeneca
Associated Milk Producers, Inc.
Associated General Contractors of South Dakota
Associated General Contractors of SD – Building Chapter
Associated Media Producers, Inc.
Advil, Northern Pacific
AstraZeneca
ATOFINA Chemicals, Inc.
Atochem Sensors, Inc.
AstraZeneca
Associated Milk Producers, Inc.
Associated General Contractors of South Dakota
Associated General Contractors of SD – Building Chapter
Associated Media Producers, Inc.
Advil, Northern Pacific
AstraZeneca
ATOFINA Chemicals, Inc.
Atochem Sensors, Inc.
AstraZeneca
Associated Milk Producers, Inc.
Associated General Contractors of South Dakota
Associated General Contractors of SD – Building Chapter
Associated Media Producers, Inc.
Advil, Northern Pacific
AstraZeneca
ATOFINA Chemicals, Inc.
Atochem Sensors, Inc.
AstraZeneca
Associated Milk Producers, Inc.
Associated General Contractors of South Dakota
Associated General Contractors of SD – Building Chapter
Associated Media Producers, Inc.
Advil, Northern Pacific
AstraZeneca
ATOFINA Chemicals, Inc.
Atochem Sensors, Inc.
AstraZeneca
Associated Milk Producers, Inc.
Associated General Contractors of South Dakota
Associated General Contractors of SD – Building Chapter
Associated Media Producers, Inc.
Advil, Northern Pacific
AstraZeneca
ATOFINA Chemicals, Inc.
Atochem Sensors, Inc.
AstraZeneca
Associated Milk Producers, Inc.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rod and Dolore Schaefer</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael R. and Shirley K. Schlesmann</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Schutt</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dave Schmidt</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insurance Agency, Inc.</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David W. and Bobis Schmidt</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann L. and Barry W. Schmitt</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig and Linda A. Schoell</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barry J. and Roseanne R. Schultz</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald D. and Jeannine Schulz</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quentin E. and Marcel Schulz</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jodi and Steven Schulz</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda R. Schumacher</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courses Diagnostics, Inc.</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SDSU Club</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin and Jennifer Sell</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Sender Charitable Trust</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curriere Severtson</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don J. and Teresa J. Severtson</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard C. and Elliven K. Shane</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas J. and Lynn Sharp</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shell Ag Chemical Company</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shopko Stores, Inc.</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elyshiah and William C. Soye</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard J. and Lively Sigety</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Phi Epsilon</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bob and Joanna Simpson</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul A. and Jeanne Sinclair</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sioux Falls Scheels</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Six Acre Pharmacy, Inc.</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard M. Skovlund</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan J. Smith</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VJ. Smith and</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Anderl-Smith</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William G. and Tevya Smith</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May J. Snyder</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald J. and Mary A. Salberg</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Dakota Association of Conservation Districts</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Dakota Association of Cooperatives</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Dakota Bankers Association</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Dakota Humanities Council</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Dakota Diamond Advertising Organization</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Dakota Pharmacists Association</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Dakota Seed Trade Association</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Dakota Tariff Foundation</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandra and Andrew Soye</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPN</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary and Janet Stach</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don C. Steck</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calvin J. and Rhonda Stengel</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loren M. and Susan J. Stevenson</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheldon and Phyllis Stennet</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie C. Stevens</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard C. Stolp</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denisse F. Stanley</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Stoyko</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert G. and Karen M. Streeter</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supranics, Inc.</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James N. Streeter</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald R. and Janice A. Tesch</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert C. and Karen M. Thaler</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom L. and Susan L. Theilen</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Thompson</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy E. and Doreen T. Tiede</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David and Vicki Tieden</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lansford and Francis Trapp</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward and Dorothy Truskavicz</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verner L. and Darla D. Tripple</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tricel Tech, Inc.</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valerie and Todd Tritt</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRW Foundation</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan S. Tryggstad</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myron and Myrna Ann Turner</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twin City Fan Companies</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union Pacific</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ken J. and Judy Vathel</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph W. and Mary A. Van Trukw</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jon and Suzanne Venis</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul A. Vohs, Jr. and</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeannette Vohs</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darwin and Marlene Walker</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William A. Windham</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dustin Welbel</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clair and Joyce Welborn</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Dunn Wessells</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric and Ruth West</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Central, Inc.</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary L. Westergard</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West River Jacks Alumni</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darryl and Carmen Wika</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diane M. Wlady</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geoffrey and Marcie Willer</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willer Electronics, Inc.</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiiller-Elk Company</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert A. and Barbara M. Wilkens</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis and Elizabeth Williams</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marty L. Williams</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry W. Wilkowitz</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas and Mark Wilkowitz</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winona Family Dental Care</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winona Electro-Optics Corporation</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venne J. and Barbara L. Winter</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul K. and Gay Wilkinson</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eldon W. Wolman</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles D. and Carly M. Woodward</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leon and Joyce Wragge</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corey and Carrie Wolf</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason T. and Rachelle A. Wurth</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yackle Ranches</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green L. and Thomas K. Varti</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis H. and Darlys M. Zieke</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darnell R. Zimmerman</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ziris Corporation</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zip Feed Mills, Inc.</td>
<td>SDSU ASSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The President’s Associates of the Campanile Society is an Annual Giving Club that recognizes alumni and friends of SDSU who have given $5,000 or more in a calendar year.

BankWest-Pierre
BankStar Financial
Ball Corporation
Avera McKennan Hospital
Architecture Incorporated
Rusty S. and Sherry L. Antonen
Sonja K. Anderson
Lyle J. and Patricia J. Anderson
Jill Anderson Buckstead
David B. and Carol A. Anderson
Timothy T. Amert
American Chemical Society
Ronald C. and Susan A. Alverson
Alkota Cleaning Systems, Inc.
Jeffrey J. and Jean A. Albrecht
AgStar Financial Services
Agropur, Inc. / Trega Foods
Advanced Ag Products, LLC.
Abbott Laboratories Fund
Steven M. and Robbie D. Aamot
Brian C. and Denise M. Aamlid
3M - Matching Gifts
3M - Brookings
Century 21 Gustafson, Krogman
Charles F. and Mary K. Cecil
Canadian Bio-Systems, Inc.
Duane and Avalon Bymers
Brownstein, Hyatt, Farber and Friedrich, LTD.
Corinne J. Christensen
Bockorny Group
Duane J. and Bonnie L. Bly
Benjamin H. and Sarah A. Blad
Brent L. Bargmann
Brad R. and Dawn R. Bargmann
Braniff, and David R. Bergmann
Bravo, and Lynne B. Bergmann
Emery W. Barteau
Barbara J. Bartz
Robert Bartsch
Jeanine D. and John Baranger
James L. and Kathleen M. Boucher
Ron and Jill Bosses
Mark and Lela Boudreaux
Bouwer, Architecture
Bozied Oil Company, Inc.
Darrell D. Bauder
Linda C. Groon
Barry H. and Judith Ann Bartz
Charles N. Blackman
Ed and Jennifer J. Bick
Richard A. and Beth E. Berreth
Elizabeth H. Berg
Don and Carol J. Bender
Monty and Peggy L. Bechtold
James A. Behe
American Cancer Society
Lyle J. and Patricia J. Anderson
Joan L. and Randy Fink
Jerome C. and Mary E. Fiedler
Henry H. Goldberg and Alan Baker
Golden Harvest Seeds, Inc.
Dakota Life Insurance
Johnson Controls
Crazy Horse Memorial
Culver’s Restaurant - Brookings
Leon D. Crossman
Donkey Friend
Culver’s Restaurant - Brookings
Culver’s Restaurant - Brookings

Scott and Kari Chap
Brian and Nancy M. Choi
Dairy Recognition and Education Foundation
South Dakota High Voltage Testing and Maintenance
Dakota Foods LLC
Dakota Funds
Dakota Power and Light
Dakota Power and Light
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PRESIDENT’S ASSOCIATES

Alan C. and Carole L. Johnson
Aaron P. and Heather A. Johnson
John T. Vucurevich Foundation
Jill K. and Nick Johannsen
Keith M. and Cheryl M. Jensen
Deloris E. Jensen
John G. and Brenda L. Janssen
Roger N. Iverson
Kenneth J. and Pearl K. Ivers
IBM Corporation
Hutterite Colonies
Mike, Cindy and Kylie Huether
HR Green
Thomas J. and Janice M. Howard
Richard A. and Kathryn A. Howard
Burton and Gladys Horsted
Jennifer A. and Blake Hojer
Alan J. and Pamela Hojer
Joan M. and Edward P. Hogan
Todd D. and Chaille R. Hofland
Ronald Hirko
Casey L. and Sarah Hillman
David L. and Shari L. Lane
Land O’Lakes, Inc.
Robert B. and Bonnie Lamont
Reece A. and Kami L. Kurtenbach
Matthew J. and Emily L. Kroupa
Kristine H. Sanders Estate
Daniel R. Kippley and Kerry’s Sprinkler Systems
Keith Kerruish
Donald G. Kenefick and Kendra K. Kattelmann
David D. and Susan Karolczak
Edward E. and Linda L. Kamolz
Dennis J. and Cynthia Josephsen
Gene A. and Diane Johnson
Melissa Kurtenbach
Becky Wittrock
Michael Korstjens
Jerry D. and Kathy Weitz
Lemonly
Alan S. and Kay Leibel
LeAnn Tolk Estate
J. Bruce Laughrey
Jeff A. and Sarah R. Larson
Jay A. and Kathy J. Larsen
Annrita B. Lardy
Hamilton Foundation
Robert & Joni Miller
Matthew W. and Janet Miller
James and Melody Mielke
Patricia C. Mickelson and David M. and Patricia A. Meyer
Marcia K. McMullen
Bruce E. Nearhood and Napa Auto Parts
David A. and Sela E. Nagelhout
Barbara A. Murphy
Scott D. Munsterman
Steven A. and Debi Munger
Scott M. and Kristin M. Munger
James J. and Irene Mullen
Jeffrey P. and Mary Jane Muchow
Thomas and Francine Moudry
Daniel J. Morrison
James B. and Dorothy A. Morgan
Marc D. and Julie M. Mooney
Howard P. and Lillian L. Mogler
Minnesota Soybean Research and Promotion Council
Harvey E. and Midge Mills
Joseph J. Drach
Promotion Council
Perkins Restaurants
Orthopedic Institute
Patricia J. Lahr and Gordon D. Niva
Gregory G. and Larry and Diane Ness
Terry G. and Linda J. Nelson
Ronald Nelson
Corinne Severtson
Lynn G. Seppala
Schwartz Farms
Jodi L. and Steven J. Schulz
Schneider Graphics, Inc.
Rebecca “Becky” S. Schmieding
Christopher J. and Drew A. Schellpeper
Sanford Education Center
Dennis W. Ryland
Larry L. Ryken
Stephen C. and Karen Rudd
Lyle and Rhonda Rowen Jr.
Keith Rounds and Jacqueline R. Schumacher
Molly E. Schenkel
Cathy Vander Wal Rounds
Stai Family Foundation
Harlan C. and Dian Stai
South Dakota Pork Producers
South Dakota Master Pork Producers
South Dakota Furniture Mart, Inc.
South Dakota Farmers Union
South Dakota Dairy Association
South Dakota Corn Utilization Council
South Dakota Association of Cooperatives
Sigma Phi Epsilon SDA Educational Foundation
Council

PRESIDENT’S ASSOCIATES

Ronald Nelson
Terry C. and Linda J. Nelson
Laurie K. and Denny J. Nelson
Lauren A. and Timothy N. Nickels
Gregory C. and Corinne M. Heldorfer
Susan A. Lahr and Gordon D. Niva
Dennis B. and Duane Malak
North Central Iowa Center for Freshwater Research
North Central University
Northwestern Energy - Sioux Falls
NorthWestern Energy
Mark D. and Kathleen Norgaard
Susan A. Lahr and Gordon D. Niva
Gregory G. and Larry and Diane Ness
Jeff A. and Sarah R. Larson
Jay A. and Kathy J. Larsen
Annrita B. Lardy
Hamilton Foundation
Robert & Joni Miller
Matthew W. and Janet Miller
James and Melody Mielke
Patricia C. Mickelson and David M. and Patricia A. Meyer
Marcia K. McMullen
Bruce E. Nearhood and Napa Auto Parts
David A. and Sela E. Nagelhout
Barbara A. Murphy
Scott D. Munsterman
Steven A. and Debi Munger
Scott M. and Kristin M. Munger
James J. and Irene Mullen
Jeffrey P. and Mary Jane Muchow
Thomas and Francine Moudry
Daniel J. Morrison
James B. and Dorothy A. Morgan
Marc D. and Julie M. Mooney
Howard P. and Lillian L. Mogler
Minnesota Soybean Research and Promotion Council
Harvey E. and Midge Mills
Joseph J. Drach
Promotion Council
Perkins Restaurants
Orthopedic Institute
Patricia J. Lahr and Gordon D. Niva
Gregory G. and Larry and Diane Ness
Terry G. and Linda J. Nelson
Ronald Nelson
Corinne Severtson
Lynn G. Seppala
Schwartz Farms
Jodi L. and Steven J. Schulz
Schneider Graphics, Inc.
Rebecca “Becky” S. Schmieding
Christopher J. and Drew A. Schellpeper
Sanford Education Center
Dennis W. Ryland
Larry L. Ryken
Stephen C. and Karen Rudd
Lyle and Rhonda Rowen Jr.
Keith Rounds and Jacqueline R. Schumacher
Molly E. Schenkel
Cathy Vander Wal Rounds
Stai Family Foundation
Harlan C. and Dian Stai
South Dakota Association of Cooperatives
Sigma Phi Epsilon SDA Educational Foundation
Council

RONALD NELSON
Richard A. Phillips
POC North America
Patrick J. Luce
Michael M. and Beth M. Pietles
Phinacor Trust Services
Pipestone Swine Resources, LLC
Plum Creek Bank
POET
Stephen H. and Kathy M. Poel
Bothwell Regional Health Center
Northern California, CA
Northwestern Energy - Sioux Falls
North Central Iowa Center for Freshwater Research
North Central University
Northwestern Energy - Sioux Falls
NorthWestern Energy
Mark D. and Kathleen Norgaard
Susan A. Lahr and Gordon D. Niva
Gregory G. and Larry and Diane Ness
Jeff A. and Sarah R. Larson
Jay A. and Kathy J. Larsen
Annrita B. Lardy
Hamilton Foundation
Robert & Joni Miller
Matthew W. and Janet Miller
James and Melody Mielke
Patricia C. Mickelson and David M. and Patricia A. Meyer
Marcia K. McMullen
Bruce E. Nearhood and Napa Auto Parts
David A. and Sela E. Nagelhout
Barbara A. Murphy
Scott D. Munsterman
Steven A. and Debi Munger
Scott M. and Kristin M. Munger
James J. and Irene Mullen
Jeffrey P. and Mary Jane Muchow
Thomas and Francine Moudry
Daniel J. Morrison
James B. and Dorothy A. Morgan
Marc D. and Julie M. Mooney
Howard P. and Lillian L. Mogler
Minnesota Soybean Research and Promotion Council
Harvey E. and Midge Mills
Joseph J. Drach
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Patricia J. Lahr and Gordon D. Niva
Gregory G. and Larry and Diane Ness
Terry G. and Linda J. Nelson
Ronald Nelson
Corinne Severtson
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Schwartz Farms
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Schneider Graphics, Inc.
Rebecca “Becky” S. Schmieding
Christopher J. and Drew A. Schellpeper
Sanford Education Center
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Larry L. Ryken
Stephen C. and Karen Rudd
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Keith Rounds and Jacqueline R. Schumacher
Molly E. Schenkel
Cathy Vander Wal Rounds
Stai Family Foundation
Harlan C. and Dian Stai
South Dakota Association of Cooperatives
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Council

JEFFERY A. AND JACEK SMIEMIK
Sigma Phi Epsilon SDA Educational Foundation
Council

Jeffrey A. and Jane Simek
Sigma Phi Epsilon SDA Educational Foundation
Council

Jeffery A. and Jane Skimek
Sigma Phi Epsilon SDA Educational Foundation
Council
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Carolyn and Sarah Hallinan
Sihm Lin Fong
John B. and Carolyn Hill
B.A. and Carmen Hinch
Ronald Hinkle
Tad D. and Charlie R. Hoffland
John A. and Edward H. Hoke
Karen D. and Brian Hooge
Christian Hojar
Jenifer A. and Blake Hooge
Herman F. and Theresa House
Douglas and Nancy House
David L. and Jolanda Huisman
David R. and Meg Hulbert
Richard A. and Kathryn A. Howard
Thomas J. and Jacie M. Howard
Bill Hulbert Foods
Mike L. and Carolyn Hughe Baker
Madal K. Huggens
Huford's Chiropractic
Huhtala Brothers
Lynn G. Seppala
South Dakota State University
South Dakota Pork Producers
South Dakota Master Pork Producers
South Dakota Furniture Mart, Inc.
South Dakota Farmers Union
South Dakota Dairy Association
South Dakota Corn Utilization Council
South Dakota Association of Cooperatives
Sigma Phi Epsilon SDA Educational Foundation
Council
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PRESIDENT’S ASSOCIATES

Standard Nutrition Company
State Farm Companies Foundation
Cabinet J. and Wendy Singel
Julie C. Stevens
Aviston D. and Laura L. Stewart
John M. and Laura Stegleiner
Stockwell Engineers, Inc.–Yankton
Stockwell Engineers, Inc.
Dick C. and Patti Strip
Devereau E. Stanley
Sandra Stover
Robert L. and Gretchen, Strondell
Sunshine Associates LLC
Richard A. and Katherine Swaen
Louise M. Swanson
Dean and Harriett Swedlund
Syngenta Crop Protection
Tetra Pak Processing Equipment, Inc.
Texan Equipment Solutions, LLC
The First National Bank in Sioux Falls
The Pave-It Club
Gary A. and Emergine J. Thibodeau
David A. and Marlyn M. Thompson
Mary H. and J. Thompson
Jeff W. Thie
Larry J. Trimbauer and Call Dobin, T donations
Jerry J. and Dominall, Tade
William R. and Vearonea A. Tjernlund
Craig G. and Kara L. Ulebner
Trifecta, Inc.
Deb H. and Craig A. Tschetter
Wesley G. and Lusk J. Tschetter
TSP, Inc.
Alan C. and Sharon Tundland
Jason R. Twelv
Twin City Fan Companies, Ltd.
Kim Tyler and Joe Walker
Tyson Foundation, Inc.
Ultima Bank Minnesota
Valnet USA Corporation
Valley Queen Cheese Factory, Inc.
Myntilli and JoAnn J. VanBalken
VanBalken Companies
Stevens, and
Betty M. VanGendern
Gary C. and Sharon W. Van Riper
Calvin Vaudrey
Richard J. and Janice M. Vetter
Brian J. Viltzauer
Vivian Brookings Foundation
Vital Earth Resources
Vernon P. and Catherine M. Voldke
Joseph P. Voss
Rodd M. Voss
Jenet Wade-Riddick
William B. and Nancy Waddsworth
Charles G. and Judith K. Waggoner
Mark W. and Nancy Walker
Richard C. and Lillian F. Wahnstrom
Wahlford Park, Inc.
Richard C. and Josephine J. Wadlow
Daniel and Marianne Walker
Kathryn A. and Enhances P. Walker
Derrick A. Walker
Pamela L. and Merritt G. Warren
Marvin E. and Corrine F. Wessel
Stuart L. and Sharon M. Wieland
Dustin J. Wiedel
Sharon B. and James R. Wieland
Wells Fargo Bank S.D., NA
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
West River Jackrabbit Alumni Chapter
Keith Whitford and Candace Charity
Michael K. Whitting
Zino W. Wikle and Roseanne Savoy-Wilke
Archie D. Wiklo
William R. and Mary Wilkinson
William Wiltse and Berry Griffin Foundation
Munson R. and Mary C. Wilbourn
Harry W. Willhite
Winter Brothers Undergraduate, Inc.
Curt and Sue Winchell
Charles G. and Carly B. Woodward
Walker W. and Yvonne Winney
James V. and Penny L. Water
Levoy J. and Joyce A. Whipple
Cory A. and Carin Wall
Jason T. and Rachel A. Worth
Xcel Energy-Minneapolis
Craig A. Yackle
Robert K. and Elaine Yarkey
Yankton Jackrabbit Club
Linda S. and Larry D. Yangren
Thomas W. and Lynne Zimmer
Zimpro Corporation
Kenneth O. Zwiefen
Zwitzis
CAMPSVILLE CONSORTIUM

The Campsville Consortium is an Annual Giving Club that recognizes alumni and friends who have given between $1,000 and $4,999 in a calendar year.
CAMPANILE SOCIETY

Jane Dvorak
Durant A. Anderson Estate
Gregory J. and Nila Duffy
R. Dan Dryden
James Drew
Elroy Dragsten
William M. Douglas and Ann M. Douglas
Den-Wil, Inc.
Mary Ann Dahlquist-Downs
Evergreen Hutterian Brethren, Inc.

Matthew L. Evans
Maris R. Evans
Marny K. Eulberg
Troy and Heather L. Engstrom

Dan W. and Keely L. Elsasser
Virgil G. and Georgan E. Ellerbruch
Electronic Systems, Inc.
Jeffrey A. and Pam K. Eitreim
Dal E. and Carol A. Eisenbraun
Wade A. Eisenbeisz

Eide Bailly LLP
Robert W. and Carolyn G. Eide
Cory L. and Leanne R. Eich
Bob and Mary Lou Ehrke
Ehrhart Griffin and Associates
Robert K. and Judith L. Egan
Evelyn J. Edwards
Edinger Brothers Partnership
Ecolab Foundation
Daniel J. and Kristina Dykhouse

Engineering Society
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Jeffery T. Fliehs
Larry and Jan Fjeldos
Fischer, Rounds and Associates, Inc.

Bart G. and Jennifer L. Fischer
Bruce D. and Debra Firkins
James E. and Vicki Field
Tim and Janet Fergen

Alan D. Fenner and Marlys E.

Eric A. Felderman
Dudley Feige
James and Ann Fay
Debra K. Farver
Lyle L. Farrand
Farmers Pork LLC

Farmers Business Network, Inc.
Nancy L. Fahrenwald
Eyecare Associates

Associates, Inc.
Marjorie Skubic
Michelle C. McClintic

Herb Goodwin

Kari L. Garcia
Full Circle Ag

Vernon L. and Pamela A. Fritz
Michele A. and Chad M. Fritz
Adam J. Fritz
Robert D. and Hazel L. Fritschen

Friends of the Arts

John R. and Doreen H. Friedman
John D. Fritz
Connie D. and Jerry Friesen

Richard L. Gunderson
Bruce D. Gunderson

Nicole Grove

Brad C. and Candace Grossenburg
Randolph E. and Susan M. Gross

James S. Hartung and J. Rick and Peggy A. Harter
Joseph P. and Dawn R. Hardin
Tyler L. and McKenzie E. Hanson

Sharon Hanson

Seth T. and Ann M. Hansen

Mike King
Patricia Jagoe

Tom and Charlene Honkomp
Steven J. Holwerda
Scott D. and Carleen E. Holm
Richard P. and Joanie S. Holm
Greg P. Hollister
Don Holliday
Jill M. Thorngren and Eric D. and Mona Hohman
Philip M. and Darrylin D. Hogie

Dean M. and Sharon A. Hofland
Wade C. and Kristi L. Hoffman
Larry G. and Charlotte J. Hoffman
Wade C. and Ann M. Hoffman
Brad C. and Cheryl Hagan
Dale C. and Marcia V. Hellevang
Spencer L. and Barbara Hawley
Susan M. Hawkins
Gretchen I. and Warren G. Hatfield

Travys D. Harvey-King and James H. and Anna M. Atteberry-Gustafson
Anna M. Atteberry-Gustafson
Robert L. Bell

Charles J. and Donna Hendricks
Audrey F. Henderson
Benjamin L. Hellmann
Steven P. and Mary Kay Helling
Dale C. and Marcia V. Hellevang

Jean E. Heilman Grier and Michael R. Heier
Steven A. Heiden
Robert J. Heidkamp
Steven A. Heiden
Michael R. Heister
Jane E. Heidenbreiter and David A. Grier
Benjamin R. Heimer
Roger A. and Adelle Walter
Daniel W. and Karen M. Hahn
Thomas J. and Jonee B. Hallock
Brian W. and Hildy J. Hall
Scott A. Hakanson
Alison R. and Cheryl Hagan
Darwin G. and Edith C. Hagen

Kirk C. Huseby
Steve M. Hietpas

Robert L. Bell

Charles J. and Donna Hendricks
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Benjamin L. Hellmann
Steven P. and Mary Kay Helling
Dale C. and Marcia V. Hellevang
Spencer L. and Barbara Hawley
Susan M. Hawkins
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Dean M. and Sharon A. Hofland
Wade C. and Kristi L. Hoffman
Larry G. and Charlotte J. Hoffman
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Brad C. and Cheryl Hagan
Dale C. and Marcia V. Hellevang
Spencer L. and Barbara Hawley
Susan M. Hawkins
Gretchen I. and Warren G. Hatfield

Travys D. Harvey-King and James S. Hartung and J. Rick and Peggy A. Harter
Joseph P. and Dawn R. Hardin
Tyler L. and McKenzie E. Hanson

Sharon Hanson

Seth T. and Ann M. Hansen

Mike King
Patricia Jagoe

Tom and Charlene Honkomp
Spink Hutterian Brethren, Inc.
Richard J. and Dakota R. Spielmann
Morrell A. Spencer
Paul L. and Jilayne S. Sova
Southeastern Behavioral
South Dakota Water &
South Dakota Walleyes Unlimited
South Dakota Telecommunications
South Dakota Newspaper
South Dakota Independent Crop
South Dakota Bankers Foundation
Dale R. and Cynthia H. Sorensen
Dan L. and Barbara Somsen
Lyle D. and Donna M. Solem
Jerry and Deborah A. Soholt
Jacob C. Snow
Robert S. and Teresa J. Snoozy
V. J. and Julie Smith
Steven L. and Ronda L. Smith
Samson W. Smith
Brethren, Inc.
Stephanie A. Specht
HealthCare
Association
Tak S. Sum
Suhn Air, LLC
Marcus J. Suhn
Wanda L. Stuerman
William J. Strandell
Joe D. and Sarah M. Strain
Storm Analysis, LLC
Larry E. and Linda R. Stodghill
Dan M. and Suzanne R. Stluka
Steven L. and Nancy Stephenson
James M. Stephenson
David and Audry L. Stenberg
Kent D. and Nancy Stenberg
Willa A. and Steve S. Stenberg
Dan M. and Susan L. Stephenson
James W. and Stephanie Stephenson
Barbara and Scott Tedl
Brian L. and M. Temple Tulich
Richard K. and Jodi A. Tidemann
Kathleen and Alan Tidemann
Kathryn A. Stedronsky
Marie L. Tesch
Brian L. and Ann M. Temple
Scott E. and Laci R. Varilek
Michael T. and Lynn Varilek
Mary J. Toft
Richard F. and Kathleen M. Wojcik
Mary J. Tobin
Robert K. and Karen M. Thaler
Robert C. and Karen M. Truax
The Shepherd’s Gift: GM1 for HD
Thomas L. and Susan L. Thelen
The Shepherd’s Gift: GM1 for HD
The United Center
Tri-Ag Sales, Inc.
Benjamin R. Trapp
Douglas R. and Donna J. Wermedal
Dorothy D. and Steve E. Trapp
Edward A. Travnicek
Steve E. and Renee A. Trapp
Steve M. Torberg
Lora L. Van Dyke
Larry A. and Gayla L. Torguson
Mary J. Toft
Ron E. Vanderheiden
Joseph W. and Mary A. Van Treeck
Louis J. and Desirae Van Roekel
Roy E. Van Orman
Ann L. Vines
Mary A. Van Birnam
Lora L. Van Dyke
Mary J. Toft
Nanette S. Wittenberg
Douglas R. and Donna J. Wermedal
Patricia R. and John B. Wands
Richard F. and Kathleen M. Wojcik
Garbriella D. Waara
Charles L. and Saralee Woodard
Linda J. and Brian Woodard
Barbara and Steve S. Sorensen
Joseph W. and Mary A. Van Treeck
Robert K. and Teresa J. Snoozy
Donald J. and Jean L. Voogt
Paul A. and Jeanette K. Vohs
Russell C. and Debra J. Vogt
Kenneth and Catherine Vigele
Kenneth and Catherine Vigele
Karen A. Vranic
Donald A. and Madelyn M. Viestad
Eugene A. and Susan D. Viestad
Matthew and Colleen Vielgat
Dillie J. and Ellis W. Vota
Stephanie A. Specht
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Sylvan Circle Society honors friends who make a commitment to the future support of SDSU through planned and deferred gifts to the university. The recognition society takes its name from the Coolidge Sylvan Theatre, one of the treasured landmarks on the University campus. Sylvan Circle members each receive a specially designed Sylvan Circle lapel pin, a membership certificate and an invitation to the annual recognition event on campus.

Sylvan Circle Society honors friends who make a commitment to the future support of SDSU through planned and deferred gifts to the university. The recognition society takes its name from the Coolidge Sylvan Theatre, one of the treasured landmarks on the University campus. Sylvan Circle members each receive a specially designed Sylvan Circle lapel pin, a membership certificate and an invitation to the annual recognition event on campus.

Sylvan Circle Society honors friends who make a commitment to the future support of SDSU through planned and deferred gifts to the university. The recognition society takes its name from the Coolidge Sylvan Theatre, one of the treasured landmarks on the University campus. Sylvan Circle members each receive a specially designed Sylvan Circle lapel pin, a membership certificate and an invitation to the annual recognition event on campus.

Sylvan Circle Society honors friends who make a commitment to the future support of SDSU through planned and deferred gifts to the university. The recognition society takes its name from the Coolidge Sylvan Theatre, one of the treasured landmarks on the University campus. Sylvan Circle members each receive a specially designed Sylvan Circle lapel pin, a membership certificate and an invitation to the annual recognition event on campus.
CREATE AN ENDOWMENT

Endowments provide an ongoing source of funds to support scholarships and programs today and in the future. An endowment also permanently preserves a donor’s legacy of giving back to South Dakota State. Endowed scholarships may be established with a one-time gift of at least $25,000 or through installment payments paid within a five-year period. Endowments provide an ongoing source of funds to support scholarships and programs today and in the future. An endowment also permanently preserves a donor’s legacy of giving back to South Dakota State. Endowed scholarships may be established with a one-time gift of at least $25,000 or through installment payments paid within a five-year period.

Larry Christensen Distinguished Scholar Scholarship Pharmacy majors in their final years of the professional program benefit from Larry Christensen’s scholarship gift.

Gene and JoAnn Goodale continue a tradition of giving whose research and leadership will elevate scholarly research productivity and teaching efforts in the area of economics.

Endowment

Endowed professorships provide a generous estate gift, which will support research productivity and teaching efforts in the area of economics.

William R. Hoch Family Endowment in Sociology

The William R. Hoch Family Foundation Inc. established this endowed professorship to support a faculty member whose research and leadership will elevate scholarly research productivity and teaching efforts in the area of sociology.

Thomas and Kathleen Hruby Foundation Endowment for Student Excellence Economics

Activities and programs that are benefiting economics students will be enhanced by the future estate gift of Thomas and Kathleen Hruby.

Luverne Huber Endowment

The Luverne Huber Estate provides continuing support for upkeep and maintenance of the SDSU Cow-Calf Research Facility.

Alan C. and Carole L. Johnson Scholarship in Precision Agriculture

Students in the professional pharmacy program and medical laboratory sciences program benefit from this scholarship established by Gary and Linda Karel.

Thomas and Kathleen Hruby Scholarship Endowment in Economics

Thomas and Kathleen Hruby have planned ahead to provide a generous estate gift, which will support economics and entrepreneurial students.

Endowment

Endowed professorships provide a generous estate gift, which will support research productivity and teaching efforts in the area of civil engineering.

Richard L. Heiden Scholarship in Mechanical Engineering

Richard L. Heiden supports a generous scholarship for mechanical engineering majors.

Kevin and Lorie Haarberg Chair in Cancer Research

Kevin and Lorie Haarberg are establishing an endowed chair position for faculty focused on cancer research in the College of Pharmacy and Allied Health Professions.

Thomas and Kathleen Hruby Family Endowment for Student Excellence Economics

Activities and programs that are benefiting economics students will be enhanced by the future estate gift of Thomas and Kathleen Hruby.

Luverne Huber Endowment

The Luverne Huber Estate provides continuing support for upkeep and maintenance of the SDSU Cow-Calf Research Facility.

Alan C. and Carole L. Johnson Scholarship in Precision Agriculture

Students in the professional pharmacy program and medical laboratory sciences program benefit from this scholarship established by Gary and Linda Karel.

Jeff and Linda Kuhn Scholarship

Jeff and Linda Kuhn credit their successes to their experience at State and were inspired to provide a scholarship for agricultural business majors at State. Denis A. Kurtenbach Memorial Scholarship Endowment

The effect of Denis Kurtenbach and Jill (Kurtenbach) Boos through a generous scholarship for civil engineering majors.

Jackie Hall Green and Terry Green Endowed Scholarship in Sociology

Jackie Hall Green and Terry Green established this scholarship for sociology majors, with preference to residents of West River, SD.

Jackie Hall Green and Terry Green Student Support Fund

The future estate plans of Jackie Hall Green and Terry Green will benefit the American Indian Student Services Program (AIS). Jackie Hall Green and Terry Green Music Ensemble Touring Fund

The Department of Music will benefit from future estate plans of Jackie Hall Green and Terry Green to support SDSU’s traveling musical ensembles.

Linda and Gary Karel Sch in Pharmacy and Allied Health Professionalists

Students in the professional pharmacy program and medical laboratory sciences program benefit from this scholarship established by Gary and Linda Karel.

Endowment

Endowed professorships provide a generous estate gift, which will support research productivity and teaching efforts in the area of sociology.

Thomas and Kathleen Hruby Scholarship Endowment in Economics

Thomas and Kathleen Hruby have planned ahead to provide a generous estate gift, which will support economics and entrepreneurial students.

Endowment

Endowed professorships provide a generous estate gift, which will support research productivity and teaching efforts in the area of civil engineering.

Richard L. Heiden Scholarship in Mechanical Engineering

Richard L. Heiden supports a generous scholarship for mechanical engineering majors.

Kevin and Lorie Haarberg Chair in Cancer Research

Kevin and Lorie Haarberg are establishing an endowed chair position for faculty focused on cancer research in the College of Pharmacy and Allied Health Professions.

Alven Haak Family Sch Endowment Natural Resource Management

Students in the professional pharmacy program and medical laboratory sciences program benefit from this scholarship established by Gary and Linda Karel.

Endowment

Endowed professorships provide a generous estate gift, which will support research productivity and teaching efforts in the area of sociology.

Thomas and Kathleen Hruby Scholarship Endowment in Economics

Thomas and Kathleen Hruby have planned ahead to provide a generous estate gift, which will support economics and entrepreneurial students.

Endowment

Endowed professorships provide a generous estate gift, which will support research productivity and teaching efforts in the area of civil engineering.

Richard L. Heiden Scholarship in Mechanical Engineering

Richard L. Heiden supports a generous scholarship for mechanical engineering majors.

Kevin and Lorie Haarberg Chair in Cancer Research

Kevin and Lorie Haarberg are establishing an endowed chair position for faculty focused on cancer research in the College of Pharmacy and Allied Health Professions.

Alven Haak Family Sch Endowment Natural Resource Management

Students in the professional pharmacy program and medical laboratory sciences program benefit from this scholarship established by Gary and Linda Karel.

Endowment

Endowed professorships provide a generous estate gift, which will support research productivity and teaching efforts in the area of sociology.

Thomas and Kathleen Hruby Scholarship Endowment in Economics

Thomas and Kathleen Hruby have planned ahead to provide a generous estate gift, which will support economics and entrepreneurial students.

Endowment

Endowed professorships provide a generous estate gift, which will support research productivity and teaching efforts in the area of civil engineering.

Richard L. Heiden Scholarship in Mechanical Engineering

Richard L. Heiden supports a generous scholarship for mechanical engineering majors.

Kevin and Lorie Haarberg Chair in Cancer Research

Kevin and Lorie Haarberg are establishing an endowed chair position for faculty focused on cancer research in the College of Pharmacy and Allied Health Professions.

Alven Haak Family Sch Endowment Natural Resource Management

Students in the professional pharmacy program and medical laboratory sciences program benefit from this scholarship established by Gary and Linda Karel.

Endowment

Endowed professorships provide a generous estate gift, which will support research productivity and teaching efforts in the area of sociology.

Thomas and Kathleen Hruby Scholarship Endowment in Economics

Thomas and Kathleen Hruby have planned ahead to provide a generous estate gift, which will support economics and entrepreneurial students. Tim Amert Endowed Scholarship in Electrical Engineering

Established by Tim Amert to support electrical engineering majors with promising academic credentials.

Larry Christensen Distinguished Scholar Scholarship Pharmacy majors in their final years of the professional program benefit from Larry Christensen’s scholarship gift.

Cody and Mary Christensen Scholarship

All majors within the College of Agriculture and Biological Sciences benefit from this scholarship from Cody and Mary Christensen.

Sam Cordes Professorship in Rural Community Regional Develop

Dr. Sam Cordes has established a scholarship endowment for students engaged in research and off-campus activities that strengthen rural communities and regions.

Leonard and Joanne Dankey Scholarship Endowment

Through their gift, Leonard and Joanne Dankey, provide scholarships to juniors and seniors studying precision agriculture.

Jeff and Linda Kuhn credit their successes to their experience at State and were inspired to provide a scholarship for agricultural business majors at State.

Denis A. Kurtenbach Memorial Scholarship Endowment

The effect of Denis Kurtenbach and Jill (Kurtenbach) Boos through a generous scholarship for civil engineering majors.

Jackie Hall Green and Terry Green Endowed Scholarship in Sociology

Jackie Hall Green and Terry Green established this scholarship for sociology majors, with preference to residents of West River, SD.

Jackie Hall Green and Terry Green Student Support Fund

The future estate plans of Jackie Hall Green and Terry Green will benefit the American Indian Student Services Program (AIS).

Jackie Hall Green and Terry Green Music Ensemble Touring Fund

The Department of Music will benefit from future estate plans of Jackie Hall Green and Terry Green to support SDSU’s traveling musical ensembles.

Linda and Gary Karel Scholarship

Students in the professional pharmacy program and medical laboratory sciences program benefit from this scholarship established by Gary and Linda Karel.

Endowment

Endowed professorships provide a generous estate gift, which will support research productivity and teaching efforts in the area of sociology.

Thomas and Kathleen Hruby Scholarship Endowment in Economics

Thomas and Kathleen Hruby have planned ahead to provide a generous estate gift, which will support economics and entrepreneurial students.

Endowment

Endowed professorships provide a generous estate gift, which will support research productivity and teaching efforts in the area of civil engineering.

Richard L. Heiden Scholarship in Mechanical Engineering

Richard L. Heiden supports a generous scholarship for mechanical engineering majors.

Kevin and Lorie Haarberg Chair in Cancer Research

Kevin and Lorie Haarberg are establishing an endowed chair position for faculty focused on cancer research in the College of Pharmacy and Allied Health Professions.

Alven Haak Family Endowment in Natural Resource Management

Students in the professional pharmacy program and medical laboratory sciences program benefit from this scholarship established by Gary and Linda Karel.

Endowment

Endowed professorships provide a generous estate gift, which will support research productivity and teaching efforts in the area of sociology.

Thomas and Kathleen Hruby Scholarship Endowment in Economics

Thomas and Kathleen Hruby have planned ahead to provide a generous estate gift, which will support economics and entrepreneurial students.

Endowment

Endowed professorships provide a generous estate gift, which will support research productivity and teaching efforts in the area of civil engineering.

Richard L. Heiden Scholarship in Mechanical Engineering

Richard L. Heiden supports a generous scholarship for mechanical engineering majors.

Kevin and Lorie Haarberg Chair in Cancer Research

Kevin and Lorie Haarberg are establishing an endowed chair position for faculty focused on cancer research in the College of Pharmacy and Allied Health Professions.

Alven Haak Family Endowment in Natural Resource Management

Students in the professional pharmacy program and medical laboratory sciences program benefit from this scholarship established by Gary and Linda Karel.

Endowment

Endowed professorships provide a generous estate gift, which will support research productivity and teaching efforts in the area of sociology.

Thomas and Kathleen Hruby Scholarship Endowment in Economics

Thomas and Kathleen Hruby have planned ahead to provide a generous estate gift, which will support economics and entrepreneurial students.
CREATE AN ENDOWMENT

Roger and Doris Lageson Scholarship Endowment in Agriculture and Biological Sciences

The College of Agriculture and Biological Sciences is generously supported through this scholarship from Roger D. Lageson.

Robert and Bonnie Lamont Scholarship Endowment

Precision agriculture students benefit from this scholarship from Robert and Bonnie Lamont.

Little International Student Fund

Little International benefits from an anonymous donor who attributed his own success to opportunities and learning experiences available through the program.

Bruce and Gloria Lutz Fund for Excellence in Electrical Engineering and Biomedical Engineering

Bruce C. Lutz supports the Dean of the Jerome J. Lohr College of Engineering through this gift focused on promoting educational opportunities in electrical engineering and biomedical engineering.

Bruce and Gloria Lutz Fund for Excellence in Nursing

The Dean of the College of Nursing can focus on enhancing educational opportunities for Doctor of Nursing Practice students through this gift from Bruce C. Lutz.

Bruce and Gloria Lutz Endowed DNP Scholarship in Nursing

Jim and Irene Mullen provide scholarships to nursing students through this gift from Bruce C. Lutz.

Jim and Arlene Martin Scholarship Endowment

Jim and Arlene Martin established a gift for students with high financial need.

William D. McCracken, Jr. Endowed Scholarship in Civil and Environmental Engineering

Gladys McCracken supports a scholarship in memory of husband William D. McCracken, Jr., which helps civil engineering majors.

Dr. Vikram Mistry Scholarship Endowment

Established by anonymous donors, the career of Dr. Vikram Mistry is honored through this scholarship for students majoring in the Department of Dairy and Food Science.

Paul and Doris Moriarty Scholarship in Civil Engineering

Civil engineering majors benefit from a generous scholarship gift from Paul and Doris Moriarty.

Jim and Irene Mullen Scholarship in Mechanical Engineering

Jim and Irene Mullen provide scholarships to mechanical engineering students with financial need.

Arlen Ottman Endowment for Civil Engineering Education

Civil engineering majors participating in the ASCE Steel Bridge Competition benefit from this gift from Arlen Ottman.

Pavlis Scholarship in Mechanical Engineering

Roger and Karen Pavlis support mechanical engineering students demonstrating financial need.

CREATE AN ENDOWMENT

LuVerne R. Peterson Endowed Professorship in Electrical Engineering

Through future estate plans, LuVerne R. Peterson establishes an endowed professorship in electrical engineering.

LuVerne R. Peterson Endowed Scholarship in Electrical Engineering

Electrical engineering students will benefit from a scholarship funded through LuVerne R. Peterson’s future estate plans.

LuVerne R. Peterson Endowed Scholarship in Physics

LuVerne R. Peterson’s future plans will support physics majors through scholarship support.

Physics Department Alumni Discretionary Endowment

Dr. Leon Crossman has provided a foundation of support to enable excellence in physics. His hope is that his gift is a platform for others to increase steady support to the department.

LuVerne R. Peterson Endowed Scholarship in Electrical Engineering

LuVerne R. Peterson’s future estate plans support physics majors through scholarship support.

Louis and Mary Ann Skubic Endowed Sch. in Eng. and Physics

The children of Lou and Mary Ann Skubic honor the memory of their parents through this scholarship for incoming freshmen majoring in engineering or physics.

Ron and Mary Sorensen Endowed Scholarship

Ron and Mary Sorensen established this scholarship to support journalism majors with financial need.

John H. Thompson and Mark E. Thompson Scholarship in Business Economics

Brothers, John and Mark Thompson, are honored by their parents, Dorothy and John Thompson, with a named scholarship for economics majors specializing in business economics.

LaVerne and Nell Tollfson Scholarship Endowment

Both educators, LaVerne and Nell Tollfson, were dedicated to their students. Nell has made future plans to continue helping students with this scholarship gift.

Gary C. and Sharon R. Van Riper Education and Human Sciences Travel Endowment

The College of Education and Human Sciences is supported through generous support from Gary and Sharon Van Riper.
CREATE AN ENDOWMENT

Gary C. and Sharon R. Van Riper Pharmacy Travel Endowment
Gary and Sharon Van Riper provided for a new endowment for the College of Pharmacy and Allied Health Professionals.

Richard and Janice Vetter Endowed Scholarship in Biology and Microbiology
Established by Richard and Janice Vetter, the scholarship supports students in biology and microbiology. Special preference is given to students from Richard’s hometown.

Garry A. Waba Endowment in Music
Students, faculty, and programming in the Department of Music will be supported by a generous future estate gift from Garry A. Waba.

Garry A. Waba Music Scholarship Endowment
Music students, preferably double reed or opera workshop participants, will benefit from a future planned gift from Garry A. Waba.

Willmott Heritage Scholarship
Harry W. Willmott inspired a family gift to support incoming freshmen with financial need.